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IL CYBERBULLISMO E LA LEGGE 71/2017 

La Camera dei Deputa� ha approvato in via defini�va la Legge 
71/2017 che de�a disposizioni a tutela dei minori per la 
prevenzione ed il contrasto del fenomeno del cyberbullismo. Il 
provvedimento individua misure di cara�ere preven�vo ed 
educa�vo nei confron� dei minori (vi�me e autori del bullismo 
sul web) da a�uare in ambito scolas�co. In par�colare, prevede 
che il mino- renne che abbia compiuto 14 anni e sia vi�ma 
di bullismo informa�co (nonché ciascun genitore o chi 
esercita la responsabilità sul minore) possa rivolgere istanza 
al gestore del sito Internet o del social media o, comunque, al 
�tolare del tra�amento per o�enere prov- vedimen� inibitori e 
prescri�vi a sua tutela (oscuramen- to, rimozione, blocco di 
qualsiasi altro dato personale del minore diff uso su Internet, 
con conservazione dei da� originali) nelle successive 48 
ore. 

 
 
 
 
 

The Italian Chamber of Depu�es finally approved the Law 
71/2017 which governs provisions for the protec�on of 
children to prevent and combat cyberbul- lyng. It includes both 
preven�ve and educa�onal measu- res to be implemented at 
school towards children (either vic�ms or authors of 
cyberbullying). Indeed, the law provides that the 14-year-old 
vic�m of cyberbullying (as well as his/her parent or person with 
parental responsi- bility) can report incidents of cyberbullying to 
the Inter- net Service Provider, or Social Media or personal 
Data Controller to obtain injunc�ve orders (such as technical 
blocking, removal and holds of any personal informa�on shared 
on line) within 48h. 



COS'È IL CYBERBULLISMO? 

Il cyberbullismo si verifica quando bambini e adolescen� usano 
Internet, email, messaggi di testo, si� social, forum online o 
altri �pi disposi�vi tecnologici per molestare o umiliare un 
altro bambino o adolescente. Il cyberbullismo non richiede 
forza fisica o un “faccia a faccia” e non si limita ad un pugno in 
faccia. 

Può accadere ovunque e in qualsiasi momento, 
anche in luoghi in cui normalmente vi sentite al 
sicuro, come la vostra casa. 
Può essere testimoniato potenzialmente da migliaia 
di persone perchè e-mail e messaggi dei social 
media o i commenti su un sito web possono essere 
visti potenzialmente da migliaia di utenti. 

Gli attacchi on line sono spesso anonimi, così da 
non poter risalire con certezza a chi vi prende di 
mira. 

 

COME FERISCE IL CYBERBULLISMO? 

I metodi usa� dai cyberbulli adolescen� variano da mes- saggi 
in�midatori o sarcas�ci via mail o sms a vere e proprie irruzioni 
nel vostro account finalizzate a rubare la vostra iden�tà online 
per danneggiarvi o umiliarvi. Alcuni cyberbulli possono anche 
creare si� o pagine dei social network per colpirvi. 

 
GLI EFFETTI DEL CYBERBULLISMO 
Qualsiasi �po di bullismo può farvi soff rire, sen�re 
arrabbia�, impoten�, isola�, anche avere inten� suicidi o condurre 
a problemi come la depressione, l'ansia e la bassa autos�ma. 

 
CONSIGLI PER BAMBINI O RAGAZZI COLPITI DAL CYBER- 
BULLISMO 
Se siete minaccia� da un cyberbullo è importante non 
rispondere a nessun messaggio scri�o nei vostri riguar- di, non 
importa quanto dannoso o falso esso sia. 
Rispondere renderà la situazione peggiore e provocherà una 
vostra reazione, quindi non dategli soddisfazione: è proprio ciò 
che il cyberbullo vuole. 
Invece, rispondete al cyberbullo in questo modo: 

salvate le prove delle vessazioni (i post “cattivi”, una 
foto alla pagina web) e parlatene con un adulto 
fidato, come un membro della famiglia o un 
insegnante; 

segnalate le minacce e i messaggi sessuali alla polizia 
sistematicamente, ovvero ogni volta che il cyberbullo vi 
colpisce; 

evitate le comunicazioni col cyberbullo, bloccando la 
sua e-mail, il suo numero di telefono e cancellandolo 
dalla lista contatti dei social web; 
segnalate l'evento al suo provider internet o a qualsiasi 
sito web usato dal cyberbullo per colpirvi trovate 
supporto in chi può capire un atto di cyberbullismo; 
prendete una pausa dai social media, dai videogames 
e dal cellulare: potrà aiutarvi a incontrare persone 
nuove che condividono i vostri stessi valori e interessi; 

 
 

 
 

CONSIGLI PER I GENITORI E GLI INSEGNANTI 
Il vostro bambino potrebbe essere vi�ma di bullismo se lui o lei: 

diventa nervoso, triste, depresso durante o dopo 
l’uso di internet o del cellulare; 
appare ansioso quando riceve un messaggio o 
un’email; 
evita discussioni o è riservato sulle attività del compu- 
ter o del cellulare;  
si allontana dalla famiglia, dagli amici e dalle attivi- 
tà che prima lo facevano stare bene; 
subisce un inspiegabile calo nel rendimento scolasti- 
co; 
rifiuta di andare a scuola o in una specifica classe, o 
evita le attività di classe;  
mostra cambiamenti di umore e di comportamento, 
di sonno, appetito o mostra segni di depressioni o 
ansia. 

PREVENIRE IL CYBERBULLISMO 

Per proteggere vostro figlio dai pericoli on line, insegnate- gli ad 
evitare di leggere messaggi di minacce e/o vessazio- ni; bloccare 
la comunicazione con il cyberbullo evitando di replicare alle 
provocazioni; non postare o condividere informazioni personali 
o quelle degli amici; non parlare o pubblicare on line fa� della 
vita privata. 

Tenete il pc in una zona attiva della casa così da 
poter facilmente monitorare il suo uso piuttosto 
che permettergli di usare un computer portatile o il 
tablet nella sua camera. 

Limitate gli accessi a internet del telefono di vostro   
figlio se lo usa per navigare in internet. 
Mettete dei filtri sul computer di vostro figlio. 
Insistete per conoscere le password di vostro figlio e 
imparate gli acronimi che gli adolescenti usano in 
internet e nella messaggistica. 

Scoprite con chi comunica vostro figlio on line. 
Controllate tutti gli indirizzi email di vostro figlio e la 
lista dei contatti Messanger/WhatsApp. Chiedete chi 
sono e come li conosce vostro figlio. 

Incoraggiate vostro figlio a dirvi o a dire a qualcuno 
di fidato se riceve messaggi minacciosi o se è preso 
di mira da qualche cyberbullo e rassicuratelo che se 
si confida non gli sarà tolto l’uso del pc o del telefo- 
no. 

SE VOSTRO FIGLIO È UN CYBERBULLO 

E’ molto difficile per qualsiasi genitore apprendere che il proprio 

figlio s�a minacciando altri coetanei, ma è importante 

prendere provvedimen� per me�ere fine a ques� 

comportamen� nega�vi prima che diven�no più seri e con 

conseguenze più gravi per vostro figlio. 

Se vostro figlio ha risposto ad episodi di cyberbullismo usando 

le stesse ta�che del cyberbullo, potete trovare delle soluzioni 

migliori per aff rontare il problema. 

Se vostro figlio mostra delle difficoltà a ges�re for� emo- zioni come 

rabbia, dolore o frustrazione, consultate uno psicologo per capire 

come aiutarlo ad aff rontare queste emozioni in maniera 

adeguata. Il bullismo è spesso un comportamento appreso. 

 
 
 

WHAT IS CYBERBULLYING? 

Cyberbullying occurs when a child or teen uses the 
Internet, emails, text messages, instant messaging, social 
media websites, online forums, chat rooms, or other digital 
technology to harass, threaten, or humilia- te another child or 
teen. Cyberbullying doesn’t require physical strength or 
face-to- face contact and isn’t limited to just a handful of 
witnesses at a �me. 

Cyberbullying can happen anywhere at any �me, even in 
places where you normally feel safe, such as your home, 
and at �mes you’d least expect. 
A lot of cyberbullying can be done anonymously, so  
you may not be sure who is targeting you. This 
can make you feel even more threatened and can 
embolden bullies, as they believe online 
anonymity means they’re less likely to get caught. 
Cyberbullying can be witnessed by poten�ally 
thousands of people. Emails can be forwarded to 
hundreds of people while social media posts or website 
comments can o�en be seen by anyone. 

HOW CYBERBULLYING HARMS 

The methods kids and teens use to cyberbully can be as varied 
and imagina�ve as the technology they have access to. It 
ranges from sending threatening or taun- 
�ng messages via email, text, or IM to breaking into your 
email account or stealing your online iden�ty to hurt and 
humiliate you. Some cyberbullies may even create a website 
or social media page to target you. 

 
THE EFFECTS OF CYBERBULLYING 

Any type of bullying can make you feel hurt, angry, helpless, 
isolated, even suicidal, or lead to problems such as 
depression, anxiety, and low self-esteem. 

 
TIPS FOR KIDS OR TEENS DEALING WITH CYBERBULLYING 

If you are targeted by cyberbullies, it's important not to respond 
to any messages or posts wri�en about you, no ma�er how 
hur�ul or untrue. Responding will only make the situa�on 
worse and provoking a reac�on from you is exactly what the 
cyberbullies want, so don't give them the sa�sfac�on. 
Instead, respond to cyberbullying by: 

saving the evidence of the cyberbullying, keep abusive 
text messages or a screenshot of a webpage, for 
example, and then report them to a trusted adult; 
reporting threats of harm and inappropriate sexual 
messages to the police relentlessly; 
preven�ng communica�on from the cyberbully, by 
blocking their email address, cell phone number, and 
dele�ng them from social media contacts; 
share your feelings about bullying. Talk to a parent, 
a teacher, a counsellor or trusted friend. Find 
support from those who don't cyberbully; 
unplug from technology. Taking a break from your 
computer, tablet, iPod, video games, and cell phone can 
open you up to mee�ng new people who share your 
same values an; interests; 

Online cyberbully’s ac�ons may cons�tute a viola�on of the 
website’s terms of service and, depending on the laws in your 
area, may even warrant criminal charges. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
TIPS FOR PARENTS AND TEACHERS TO STOP CYBERBUL- 
LYING 

Your child may be the vic�m of cyberbullying if he or she: 

Becomes sad, angry, or distressed during or a�er using the 
Internet or cell phone; 
Appears anxious when receiving a text, IM, or email. 
Avoids discussions or is secre�ve about computer or cell 
phone ac�vi�es; 
Withdraws from family, friends, and activities they 
previously enjoyed; 
Suff ers an unexplained drop in grades. 
Refuses to go to school or to specific classes, or avoids 
group ac�vi�es; 
Shows changes in mood, behaviour, sleep, appetite, 
or shows signs of depression or anxiety: 

PREVENT CYBERBULLYING BEFORE IT STARTS 

To stay safe with technology, teach your kids to refuse to pass 
along cyberbullying messages; block commu- nica�on with 
cyberbullies; never post or share their personal informa�on 
online or their friends’ personal informa�on. 

Keep the computer in a busy area of your house so you 
can easily monitor its use, rather than allowing your 
child use a laptop or tablet in his or her bedroom, for 
example. 
Limit data access to your child's smart phone if he 
or she uses it to surf the web. 
Set up filters on your child's computer. 
Insist on knowing your child's passwords and learn 
the common acronyms kids use online and in text 
messages. 
Know who your child communicates with online. Go over 
your child's address book and instant messenger 
"buddy list" with them. Ask who each person is and how 
your child knows them. 
Encourage your child to tell you or another trusted 
adult if they receive threatening messages or are 
otherwise targeted by cyberbullies, while reassu- 
ring them that doing so will not result in their loss 
of computer or cell phone privileges. 

 
 

IF YOUR CHILD IS A CYBERBULLY 

It can be difficult for any parent to learn that their child is 
bullying others but it's important to take steps to end the 
nega�ve behavior before it has serious and long-term 
consequences for your child. If your child has responded to 
being cyberbullied by employing their own cyberbullying 
tac�cs, you can help your child find be�er ways to deal with 
the problem. If your child has trouble managing strong 
emo�ons such as anger, hurt, or frustra�on, talk to a 
therapist about helping your child learn to cope with these 
feelings in a healthy way. Bullying is o�en a learned 
behavior. 

SE SIETE OGGETTO DI ATTI DI CYBERBULLISMO 
NON INCOLPATE VOI STESSI. 

NON E’ COLPA VOSTRA. 
NON IMPORTA COSA UN CYBERBULLO DICA O FACCIA, VOI 
NON DOVETE VERGOGNARVI DI COME SIETE O DI QUELLO 

CHE PROVATE. 

IF YOU ARE BEING CYBERBULLIED, 
DON'T BLAME YOURSELF. 

IT IS NOT YOUR FAULT. 
NO MATTER WHAT A CYBERBULLY SAYS OR DOES, YOU 

SHOULD NOT BE ASHAMED OF WHO YOU ARE OR WHAT YOU 

FEEL. 



 

 

 

    

 

 

IIS” E.FERMI” AGAINST CYBERBULLYING 

 

 

 

 

 

Dealing with Cyberbullying 

 

Tips for Kids and Parents to Prevent and Stop 

Cyberbullying 



 

 

 

 

Technology means that bullying is no longer limited to schoolyards or street corners. 

Cyberbullying can occur anywhere, even at home, via email, texts, cell phones, and 

social media websites 24 hours a day, seven days a week, with potentially hundreds 

of people involved. For those who suffer cyberbullying, the effects can be 

devastating, leaving you feeling hurt, humiliated, angry, depressed, or even suicidal. 

But no type of bullying should ever be tolerated. These tips can help you protect 

yourself or your child online and deal with the growing problem of cyberbullying.  

What is cyberbullying? 

Cyberbullying occurs when a child or teen uses the Internet, emails, text messages, 

instant messaging, social media websites, online forums, chat rooms, or other digital 

technology to harass, threaten, or humiliate another child or teen. Unlike traditional 

bullying, cyberbullying doesn't require physical strength or face-to-face contact and 

isn't limited to just a handful of witnesses at a time. Cyberbullies come in all shapes 

and sizes—almost anyone with an Internet connection or mobile phone can 

cyberbully someone else, often without having to reveal their true identity. 

Cyberbullies can torment their victims 24 hours a day and the bullying can follow the 

victim anywhere so that no place, not even home, ever feels safe, and with a few 

clicks the humiliation can be witnessed by hundreds or even thousands of people 

online. 



If you or a loved one is currently the victim of cyberbullying, it's important to 

remember that you're not alone. As many of one third of teenagers have suffered from 

cyberbullying at some time in their lives. 

How cyberbullying harms 

The methods kids and teens use to cyberbully can be as varied and imaginative as the 

technology they have access to. It ranges from sending threatening or taunting 

messages via email, text, or IM to breaking into your email account or stealing your 

online identity to hurt and humiliate you. Some cyberbullies may even create a 

website or social media page to target you. 

As with traditional bullying, both boys and girls cyberbully, but tend to do so in 

different ways. Boys tend to bully by "sexting" (sending messages of a sexual nature) 

or with messages that threaten physical harm. Girls, on the other hand, more 

commonly cyberbully by spreading lies and rumors, exposing your secrets, or by 

excluding you from emails, buddy lists, or other electronic communication. Because 

cyberbullying is so easy to perpetrate, a child or teen can easily change roles, going 

from cyberbullying victim at one point to cyberbully the next, and then back again. 

The effects of cyberbullying 

Any type of bullying can make you feel hurt, angry, helpless, isolated, even suicidal, 

or lead to problems such as depression, anxiety, and low self-esteem. In many cases, 

cyberbullying can be even more painful than face-to-face bullying because: 

 Cyberbullying can happen anywhere at any time, even in places where you 

normally feel safe, such as your home, and at times you'd least expect, such as at 

the weekend in the company of your family. It can seem like there's no escape 

from the taunting and humiliation. 

 A lot of cyberbullying can be done anonymously, so you may not be sure who is 

targeting you. This can make you feel even more threatened and can embolden 

bullies, as they believe online anonymity means they're less likely to get caught. 

Since cyberbullies can't see your reaction, they will often go much further in 

their harassment or ridicule than they would do face-to-face with you. 

 Cyberbullying can be witnessed by potentially thousands of people. Emails can 

be forwarded to hundreds of people while social media posts or website 

comments can often be seen by anyone. The more far-reaching the bullying, the 

more humiliating it can become. 

Tips for kids or teens dealing with cyberbullying 

Gay and lesbian youths are particularly at risk of cyberbullying. 



If you are targeted by cyberbullies, it's important not to respond to any messages or 

posts written about you, no matter how hurtful or untrue. Responding will only make 

the situation worse and provoking a reaction from you is exactly what the 

cyberbullies want, so don't give them the satisfaction. 

It's also very important that you don't seek revenge on a cyberbully by becoming a 

cyberbully yourself. Again, it will only make the problem worse and could result in 

serious legal consequences for you. If you wouldn't say it in person, don't say it 

online. 

Instead, respond to cyberbullying by:  

Saving the evidence of the cyberbullying, keep abusive text messages or a 

screenshot of a webpage, for example, and then report them to a trusted adult, such as 

a family member, teacher, or school counselor. If you don't report incidents, the 

cyberbully will often become more aggressive. 

Reporting threats of harm and inappropriate sexual messages to the police. In many 

cases, the cyberbully's actions can be prosecuted by law. 

Being relentless. Cyberbullying is rarely limited to one or two incidents. It's far more 

likely to be a sustained attack on you over a period of time. So, like the cyberbully, 

you may have to be relentless and keep reporting each and every bullying incident 

until it stops. There is no reason for you to ever put up with cyberbullying. 

Preventing communication from the cyberbully, by blocking their email address, 

cell phone number, and deleting them from social media contacts. Report their 

activities to their internet service provider (ISP) or to any social media or other web 

sites they use to target you. The cyberbully’s actions may constitute a violation of the 

website’s terms of service or, depending on the laws in your area, may even warrant 
criminal charges. 

If you are being cyberbullied, remember: 

Don't blame yourself. It is not your fault. No matter what a cyberbully says or does, 

you should not be ashamed of who you are or what you feel. The cyberbully is the 

person with the problem, not you. 

Try to view cyberbullying from a different perspective. The cyberbully is an 

unhappy, frustrated person who wants to have control over your feelings so that you 

feel as badly as they do. Don't give them the satisfaction. 

Don't beat yourself up. Don't make a cyberbullying incident worse by dwelling on it 

or reading the message over and over. Instead, delete any cyberbullying messages 



and focus on positive experiences. There are many wonderful things about you so be 

proud of who you are. 

Get help. Talk to a parent, teacher, counselor, or other trusted adult. Seeing a 

counselor does not mean there is something wrong with you. 

Learn to deal with stress. Finding ways to relieve stress can make you more 

resilient so you won't feel overwhelmed by cyberbullying. Exercise, meditation, 

positive self-talk, muscle relaxation, and breathing exercises are all good ways to 

manage the stress from cyberbullying. 

Spend time doing things you enjoy. The more time you spend with activities that 

bring you pleasure—sports, hobbies, hanging out with friends who don't participate 

in cyberbullying, for example—the less significance cyberbullying will have on your 

life. 

Find support from those who don't cyberbully 

Having trusted people you can turn to for encouragement and support will boost your 

resilience when being cyberbullied. Reach out to connect with family and real friends 

or explore ways of making new friends. There are plenty of people who will love and 

appreciate you for who you are. 

 Unplug from technology. Taking a break from your computer, tablet, iPod, 

video games, and cell phone can open you up to meeting new people. 

 Find others who share your same values and interests. You may be able to 

make friends at a youth group, book club, or religious organization. Learn a new 

sport, join a team, or take up a new hobby such as chess, art, or music. 

 Share your feelings about bullying. Talk to a parent, counselor, coach, 

religious leader, or trusted friend. Expressing what you're going through can 

make a huge difference to the way you feel, even if it doesn't change the 

situation. 

 Boost your confidence. Exercise is a great way to help you feel good about 

yourself, as well as reduce stress. Punch a mattress or take a kick boxing class to 

work off your anger. 

Tips for parents and teachers to stop cyberbullying 

No matter how much pain it causes, kids are often reluctant to tell parents or teachers 

about cyberbullying because they fear that doing so may result in losing their 

computer or cell phone privileges. While parents should always monitor a child's use 

of technology, it's important not to threaten to withdraw access or otherwise punish a 

child who's been the victim of cyberbullying. 

http://www.helpguide.org/articles/relationships/how-to-make-friends.htm


Spot the warning signs of cyberbullying 

Your child may be the victim of cyberbullying if he or she: 

1. Becomes sad, angry, or distressed during or after using the Internet or cell phone. 

2. Appears anxious when receiving a text, IM, or email. 

3. Avoids discussions or is secretive about computer or cell phone activities. 

4. Withdraws from family, friends, and activities they previously enjoyed. 

5. Suffers an unexplained drop in grades. 

6. Refuses to go to school or to specific classes, or avoids group activities. 

7. Shows changes in mood, behavior, sleep, appetite, or shows signs of depression 

or anxiety. 

Prevent cyberbullying before it starts 

 To stay safe with technology, teach your kids to: 

 Refuse to pass along cyberbullying messages. 

 Tell their friends to stop cyberbullying. 

 Block communication with cyberbullies; delete messages without reading them. 

 Never post or share their personal information online (including full name, 

address, telephone number, school name, parents’ names, credit card number, or 
Social Security number) or their friends’ personal information. 

 Never share their Internet passwords with anyone, except you. 

 Talk to you about their life online. 

 Not put anything online that they wouldn't want their classmates to see, even in 

email. 

 Not send messages when they’re angry or upset. 
 Always be as polite online as they are in person. 

Source: National Crime Prevention Council 

Monitor your child's technology use 

Regardless of how much your child resents it, you can only protect him or her by 

monitoring what they do online. 

1. Keep the computer in a busy area of your house so you can easily monitor its 

use, rather than allowing your child use a laptop or tablet in his or her bedroom, 

for example. 

2. Limit data access to your child's smart phone if he or she uses it to surf the web. 

Some wireless providers allow you to turn off text messaging services during 

certain hours. 

http://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/teen-depression-signs-help.htm


3. Set up filters on your child's computer. Tracking software can block 

inappropriate web content and help you check up on your child's online 

activities. 

4. Insist on knowing your child's passwords and learn the common acronyms kids 

use online and in text messages. 

5. Know who your child communicates with online. Go over your child's address 

book and instant messenger "buddy list" with them. Ask who each person is and 

how your child knows them. 

6. Encourage your child to tell you or another trusted adult if they receive 

threatening messages or are otherwise targeted by cyberbullies, while reassuring 

them that doing so will not result in their loss of computer or cell phone 

privileges. 

Deal with incidents of cyberbullying 

 Don't reply to any incidents of cyberbullying but do save and document the 

threats (harassing messages, sexually explicit pictures, or threatening texts, for 

example) and report them to the police. Seek appropriate legal advice. 

 Report incidents of cyberbullying to the ISP, the cell phone company, and to any 

web site used in the cyberbullying. 

 Block the cyberbully's email address or cell phone number, or change your 

child's email address or phone number. 

 If you are able to identify the cyberbully, you could contact his or her parents or 

notify your child's school if the cyberbully is also a student there. Many schools 

have established protocols for handling cyberbullying but check with your child 

first as he or she may prefer to resolve the problem privately. 

If your child is a cyberbully 

It can be difficult for any parent to learn that their child is bullying others but it's 

important to take steps to end the negative behavior before it has serious and long-

term consequences for your child. 

If your child has responded to being cyberbullied by employing their own 

cyberbullying tactics, you can help your child find better ways to deal with the 

problem. If your child has trouble managing strong emotions such as anger, hurt, or 

frustration, talk to a therapist about helping your child learn to cope with these 

feelings in a healthy way. 

 

 



Bullying is often a learned behavior 

Some cyberbullies can learn aggressive behavior from their experiences at home, so 

it’s important to set a good example with your own Internet and messaging habits. As 
a parent, you may be setting a bad example for your kids by spanking or otherwise 

striking them, verbally or physically abusing your spouse, or by displaying bullying 

behavior such as: 

1. Sending or forwarding abusive emails or text messages that target coworkers or 

acquaintances. 

2. Communicating with people online in ways that you wouldn’t do face-to-face. 

3. Abusing your child’s sports coach, umpires and referees, or members of the 
opposing team. 

4. Swearing at other drivers on the road. 

5. Humiliating a waitress, shop assistant, or cab driver who makes a mistake. 

6. Talking negatively or writing abuse messages about other students, parents, or 

teachers so that your child thinks it’s acceptable to use verbal abuse or 
cyberbullying to intimidate others. 

Tips for parents dealing with a cyberbullying child 

Educate your child about cyberbullying. Your child may not understand how 

hurtful and damaging their behavior can be. Foster empathy and awareness by 

encouraging your child to look at their actions from the victim’s perspective. Remind 
your child that cyberbullying can have very serious legal consequences. 

Manage stress. Teach your child positive ways to manage stress. Your child’s 
cyberbullying may be an attempt at relieving stress. Or your own stress, anxiety, or 

worry may be creating an unstable home environment. Exercise, spending time in 

nature, or playing with a pet are great ways for both kids and adults to let off steam 

and relieve stress. 

Set limits with technology. Let your child know you’ll be monitoring his or her use 
of computers, tablets, smartphones, email, and text messaging. If necessary, remove 

access to technology until behavior improves. 

Establish consistent rules of behavior. Make sure your child understands your rules 

and the punishment for breaking them. Children may not think they need discipline, 

but a lack of boundaries sends a signal that the child is unworthy of the parents’ time, 
care, and attention. 

Cyberbullying and the law 



 Certain types of cyberbullying may violate school codes or breach anti-

discrimination and sexual harassment laws. 

 While laws differ around the world, in the U.S., cyberbullying can warrant a 

misdemeanor cyber-harassment charge or result in a charge of juvenile 

delinquency. It typically can result in a child losing their ISP or IM accounts as a 

“terms of service” violation. 
 In some cases, if hacking or password and identity theft is involved, it can be 

considered a serious criminal matter under state and federal law. 

 In many states “sexting” or forwarding a “sext” (sexual messages) is punishable 
as distributing or possessing child pornography, and requires even minors to be 

registered as sex offenders. 

 If an adult becomes involved, cyberbullying becomes cyber-harassment or cyber-

stalking, serious criminal offenses. 
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